
INTERNATIONAL TYPE APPROVAL –
FULL SERVICE HOMOLOGATION
IB-Lenhardt offers A-Z handling for the approval of
your product in Burkina Faso. Your successful
product launch worldwide–or in certain countries–
depends on obtaining appropriate approvals, of
which requirements may vary from country to
country. Both our longstanding experience and our
widespread interna onal network give you a signi-
ficant advantage when it comes to the Type Approval
for your product.

LABELLING SUPPORT
Every product is subject to marking requirements.
Label regula ons o en differ from country to
country. IB-Lenhardt supports you with all the infor-
ma on necessary and specific requirements for
na onal markings in Burkina Faso. Furthermore, we
assist your label handling from design via label dra
up to the final label applica on. Give yourself more
space to concentrate on what you do best: your
product.

ACTIVE RESEARCH AND GUIDANCE
Are you developing a new product for launch in
Burkina Faso and you would rather be safe than
sorry? Try us and you will see a smooth release in
terms of product conformity with local require-
ments. IB-Lenhardt considers all relevant sources,
will give you valuable pointers and support from
product development, launch and beyond.

SAFETY TESTING
We don't stop at Radio Type Approval. Our
laboratory (IBL-Lab GmbH, DAkkS accredited) is also
happy to sa sfy your Safety Tes ng needs according
to IEC 62368-1.

BLUETOOTH® QUALIFICATION
IB-Lenhardt also offers
qualifica on services by
our experienced Bluetooth

Qualifica on Consultant (BQC), recognized by the
Bluetooth SIG. Add product value by having it
qualified for the official Bluetooth logo.

IB-Lenhardt—your one-stop shop for cer fica on,
labelling and testing services!
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